BIOLOGY & CHEMISTRY PROGRAM
~FALL 2020~

Bio/Chem Tutorial Services for Fall will occur online.

- For access to Study Hall (Drop-in) to ask questions, practice problem solving & see what others are working on, use the Zoom meeting link to join the desired session during the times indicated.
- For access to Virtual Group tutorials (videos & other materials) enroll in group tutorial sessions on MyCLAS.
  (https://myclas.sa.ucsb.edu/) CLAS Group Instructor Office Hours & Zoom links are also listed below.
- Scheduled services available Mon 10/5 – Fri 12/11 (Excluding university holidays, course exam periods & W 11/25)

**CHEMISTRY**

**CHEM 1A (Professor Feldwinn)**
Group Instructor: Terri B
Office Hours: MWF 12-1:30pm
Study Hall: Hannah L
  MW 11am-12pm; TR 10-11:30am

**CHEM 1A (Professor Joseph)**
Group Instructor: Terri B
Office Hours: MWF 12-1:30pm
Study Hall: Noa S
  TWR 3-4pm; Sun 3-5pm

**CHEM 1A (Professor Bernt)**
Group Instructor: Eric E
Office Hours: M 1-3pm; R 10am-12pm
Study Hall: Jean C
  T 7-9pm; R 4-5:30pm; F 10-11:30am

**CHEM 1A (Professor Price)**
Group Instructor: Terri B
Office Hours: MWF 12-1:30pm
Study Hall: Maya R
  T 6-8pm; W 3-4:30pm; R 10-11:30am

**CHEM 109A (Professor Lewis)**
Group Instructor: B Dhillon
Office Hours: M 11am - 12pm
Study Hall:
  MTW 5-6pm - Josh S
  M 7-8pm - Quinn L
  T 2-3pm - Kristy L
  TR 7-9pm - Quinn L
  R 1-3pm - Kristy L
  Sun 1-3pm - Kristy L
  Sun 5-7pm - Josh S

**CHEM 1C (Professor Price)**
Group Instructor: Eric E
Office Hours: T 10am-12pm; W 1-3pm
Study Hall: Nickita G
  TR 3-5pm; W 7-8pm
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**CHEMISTRY CONTINUED...**

**CHEM 109B (Professor Gainer)**
- Group Instructor: B Dhillon
- Office Hours: T 11am – 12pm
  - Zoom Link
- Study Hall: Ryan C
  - MW 5-6pm; TR 7-8pm; Sun 5-6pm
  - Zoom Link

**CHEM 109C (Professor Zhang)**
- Group Instructor: B Dhillon
- Office Hours: W 11am – 12pm
  - Zoom Link
- Study Hall: Michaela B
  - T 10am-12pm; R 2-4pm; Sun 1-2pm
  - Zoom Link

**BIOLOGY**

**MCDB 1A (Professor Feinstein)**
- Group Instructor: Amy
- Office Hours: T 4-5pm
  - Zoom Link
- Study Hall: Katie T
  - M 5-6pm; T 12-2pm; R 4-6pm
  - Zoom Link

**MCDB 1A (Professor Gonzalez)**
- Group Instructor: Georgia
- Office Hours: T 3-4pm; R 10-11am
  - Zoom Link
- Study Hall: Leila M
  - M 12-2pm; T 4-5pm; R 2-4pm
  - Zoom Link

**MCDB 1B (Professor Smith)**
- Group Instructor: Georgia
- Office Hours: WR 3-4pm
  - Zoom Link
- Study Hall: Bella S
  - M 7-8pm; T 6-8pm; WR 11am-12pm
  - Zoom Link

**EEMB 3 (Professor Hofmann)**
- Group Instructor: Amy
- Office Hours: T 5-6pm
  - Zoom Link